
SoundCloud - Music & Audio

**About SoundCloud**

SoundCloud is the largest music streaming platform worldwide and offers especially ambitious

artist the possibility to share their music. Besides music from all genres, you can also access

podcasts, audio books or sports by dint of the app. 

By using the SoundCloud app you can listen to more than 150 million tracks also when you’re on

the move. Become a part of the large SoundCloud community and discover daily new tracks from

major labels as well as ambitious artists. Create playlists, save your music and enjoy your personal

music collection also on the move. With SoundCloud app you can use all known features of

SoundCloud on your smartphone and tablet.

**SoundCloud - features: **

-	Discover new music: With more than 150 million tracks, SoundCloud is the largest music and

audio streaming platform worldwide. On SoundCloud you not only find tracks from well-known

artists and labels, but also from ambitious and so far unknown interpreters. You can discover daily

new music and thereby support more unknown artists. Besides songs from Hip Hop, Electro, Pop,

Rock or Jazz sector, you also find e.g. podcasts and audio books on SoundCloud.

-	Your music, always and anywhere: With the app you can use all known features of the web

version. By using the app you can e.g. also discover music, create playlists or manage your own

music collection. Access your music even on the move and listen to your favorite tracks no matter

where you are. Due to the clear design of the app, discovering artists and listening to music is even

more fun. 

-	Different subscription possibilities: On SoundCloud you can choose between different

subscriptions. Even though SoundCloud Free offers you an access to 120 million songs and offers

you the possibility to create playlists, you have to accept advertising and cannot make tracks

offline available. These possibilities offer e.g. SoundCloud Go or SoundCloud Go+ though they are

associated with monthly costs. A part of these revenues will be transmitted to the producer or the

artists. 

Conclusion: With SoundCloud you can discover easily new music from still unknown artists.

Besides ambitious underground artists, you can also access well-known tracks from major labels.

By dint of the app you can manage your music, create playlists and access your music selections

even when you’re on the move. 


